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A note from the Head of Corporate Services...
We have the proto type Rudolph on show
in our reception!

Our partners at Walkergate Sure Start are
also grateful to the Junior Environmental
Learners who have done a wonderful
job producing wooden planters for their
garden.
Welcome to our winter newsletter! The
festive season is upon us again and there
have been lots of exciting things happening
at BFE over the last few months. A number
of our learners have gained employment,
placements, mentoring and further learning
opportunities with some excellent results
being achieved. The partnership with
Ouseburn Community Centre delivering
their first ever Women-Only DIY
Programme is about to commence with the
festive task of building wooden reindeer.

I began working for BFE at the end of
November as Head of Corporate Services
after having worked for the last 8 years in
Charity Finance as well as being a Trustee
for two local Charities and I look forward
to the challenges of my new role. I would
like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year for 2013 and thank our learners,
partners, trustees, employers and staff for
all of your support over the last year.

Happy reading...

Sisters are doing it for
themselves this Xmas
Building Futures East is partnering with Ouseburn
Community Centre to deliver its first ever
Women-Only DIY Programme. Funded by the
Women’s Fund, the sessions are aimed at ladies
wishing to become more independent by teaching
them how to do the most common DIY jobs in the
home themselves. From using power tools, fixing
locks, handles and hinges, to constructing shelves
– there is something for everyone in these classes
which will allow women to feel confident to learn
in a relaxed and friendly environment. To help
get the programme off the ground with a festive
bang, the opening session offers women and their
families the chance to build their very own Wooden
Reindeer. So, if you would like to be one of the
“sisters who are doing it for themselves” then why
not come along!! Call now on 0191 2632752 for
more information and to book a place or email
caroline.hasson@buildingfutureseast.org
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‘Tis the “Four Seasons” to be jolly...
NCFE Level 3 Certificate for
Preparing to Work in Adult Social
Care student Lucy Wallis has
used the skills and knowledge she
gained whilst studying with BFE to
help her to secure employment
as a Bank Healthcare Assistant
with Four Seasons Healthcare.
During the interview process
Lucy explained that after having
completed her Level 2 qualification
with BFE, she was motivated to
further develop her knowledge of
the industry by progressing on to
the Level 3 qualification. Lucy is now looking forward to putting her theory
into practice and using real life case studies to evidence her work.

Amanda gets a stocking
full of new digital skills
this winter!
Amanda Stark completed her NCFE
Level 1 for IT Users qualification
and is putting her new found digital
skills into action... “I am a volunteer
secretary at a non-profit group
which raises funds to improve our
community. Before this course I had
very few computer skills and the newsletters I produced for my role
were basic, but now I can create much better designs using new skills
developed during this course.” Amanda has also benefited at home... “This
course has been very valuable to me, not just for my career prospects
and community work, but also with my children. I used to avoid helping
them with homework tasks because I didn’t have the confidence or
the skills and even found it difficult to use the Internet to do a basic
search. But lately, I have been showing them skills that I have learnt on my
course which is having a positive ‘snowball effect’ on all parts of my life,
so I can’t wait to start my level 2 course. My tutor was very patient and
approachable and the relaxed, informal teaching environment has made
learning stress-free because you feel so at ease when asking for help. Also
one of the most important elements was the childcare which allowed me
the time to attend the course. Thank you Building Futures East!”

Wayne’s Christmas goes off with a ‘Big Bam!’ A bright new shining star in the East
Christmas
has
certainly
come early for one Prince’s
Trust learner! On Friday
9th November Wayne Shaw
passed his CSCS Test which
enabled him to take up a
placement offer to work
on a BAM Construction
site with BMI, (Bill Mordue
Interiors) where he learnt
about plastering and dry lining.
Wayne started the placement
on 12th November and
began working with various
members of the team, learning
how to look at plans, taping
plasterboard, plastering and
snagging. On a recent visit

to the site Wayne told us
‘It’s been a great experience
for me. I always wanted to
work on a site and have really
enjoyed working hard but also
having a laugh with the lads.’
Founder of the company, Bill
Mordue, also said that ‘Wayne
has been a pleasure to work
with. I have heard nothing but
good things from all the lads he
has worked with.’ Wayne has
also expressed his intention
to go to Penrith to work on
a plastering and taping course
to help his chances of future
employment.
Well done
Wayne from all of us at BFE.

Hazel came to Building Futures East to sign up for
the NCFE Level 2 Certificate for Working in the
Health Sector qualification in November 2011.
Hazel then progressed on to the Level 3 qualification
and, having completed these courses with ease, she
decided it was time for a new challenge. Hazel’s
tutor Tracy provided her with sound advice and
guidance about potential career options, resulting
in Hazel’s decision to go into teaching as well as
Hazel being offered a volunteer position at BFE.
She enrolled on the Diploma in Teaching in the
Lifelong Learning Sector at Tyne Met College and
to challenge herself even further she is doing the
2-year course in just 1 year. Hazel also works part time and manages to juggle
her 2 days volunteering as well as attending college and completing her lesson
preparation for the Level 2 Customer Service courses she delivers, which will
give her that all important teaching experience. Hazel has been a great addition
to the BFE team and is held in very high esteem by her learners.

Junior Environmental
Learners are gifted
Walkergate Primary’s Junior
Environmental
learners
are
showing off their carpentry talents by
constructing wooden planters which
will be taken to the garden area of
Walkergate Sure Start, filled with soil
and planted with a variety of different
fruit and vegetable seeds ready for the
growing season. The junior learners
will then look after their crops over
the summer and once the produce
is ready, the learners will harvest the
fruit and vegetables and celebrate
their achievements by cooking up and
enjoying a supper fit for a king!

Deck the halls with courses
				for the New Year!
n

Level 1 Award in CV Writing

n

Level 1 & 2 Enterprise Skills

n

Level 2 & 3 Certificate in Customer Service

n

Level 2 Award in Awareness of End of Life Care

n

Junior Construction and Environmental Programme

n

Level 1 and Level 2 Awards and Certificates in ITQ

n

Level 1 Award in Job Search & Interview Techniques

n

Level 2 Certificate for Working in the Health Sector

n

Level 2 Certificate in Principles of Business Administration

n

Level 3 Certificate in Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care

n

City & Guilds Levels 1 & 2 in Employability and Personal Development

n

Level 2 Certificate for the Children and Young People’s Workforce

n

1st Aid, Manual Handling and CSCS Testing

Download

Anarita’s new job comes with all the trimmings.
Anarita Delgado Lopes has lived in Newcastle since
leaving Portugal 2 years ago and enrolled onto the
EDI Level 2 Certificate in Customer Service at West
Walker Sure Start in October 2012. Anarita’s goal

was to go back into waitressing but finding a job with
working hours which would fit around her childcare
requirements was to prove slightly more challenging
than she thought. It didn’t however take Anarita long
to realise that she could use her Level
2 Qualification to help to sell herself
on her CV to prospective employers.
Anarita soon secured an interview
and was successful at gaining a Floor
Staff position at a new restaurant in
Newcastle City Centre. Whilst still
attending her Customer Service
course, working and juggling family
life, Anarita was then approached by
her employers to offer her a further
interview for a waitressing position
and we are pleased to say she was
successful. Well done Anarita, we look
forward to hearing about your future
success in your new role.

MO HO HO!!!
‘I THINK I’LL DO MOVEMEBER’ were

the words that echoed around the office and, after a
whirlwind registration and some friendly discussion,
BFE’s Construction Tutor, Dennis Baldwin, joined the
European phenomenon that is Movember!

For those not familiar with Movember, the rules are
simple: You must grow a moustache, not a ‘goatee’
nor a beard, but a fully-fledged moustache! The
aim is to make it as long or short and as unusual as
possible so for one month only, I was committed to
raising money for Prostate Cancer. It started well
and despite some friendly banter from my learners,
my ‘stache’ was starting to take shape. Fast forward
another 3 weeks and I couldn’t believe it had almost
come to an end! ‘I actually think I will miss it when
I shave it off! With over £100 raised for Prostate
Cancer research I think it can go down as a job well
done and I would like to say a big thanks to those
who sponsored me. It was much appreciated, and
who knows, maybe it will return by popular demand
next year...

A great way to wrap up
the year!
Caroline Fitzpatrick, one of BFE’s learners studying on the
NCFE Level 3 Certificate for Preparing to Work in Adult
Social Care, has secured a mentoring opportunity at the West
End Women and Girls Project based in Elswick. Caroline has
previous
experience
of mentoring as a
Breastfeeding
Peer
Supporter but is looking
forward to extending
her mentoring skills
into all areas. She is
excited to focus on
health issues so that she
can evidence her Level
3 work with concrete
examples and we look
forward to hearing all
about Caroline’s future
success in the new year.

Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

